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Patron 
Her Excellency 
the Honourable Kerry Sanderson AC 
Governor of Western Australia 

Celebrating our 60th year  
of classic motoring  

in Western Australia ! 

This month we feature a story from a man who worked on the restoration 
of the Club’s 1910 Fuller buggy when it was first found some 60 years or 
so ago.  You’ll find the story on page 12 and more period pictures on 13.

Thought then to be an 1895 car, here it is when the engine was got going. 



Next Club Meeting 
8pm—April 26th 2018 

Alex Kirkwood will give a presentation on the  
restoration of his 1910 Brush

EARLY AUTO.   
All correspondence for the next issue to :-  

Geoff Moor Email: vintageservices@iinet.net.au 

Include  “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of emails
ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please!  “Wanted” 

ads must clearly identify the advertisers membership of the 
VCCWA 

DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH   

Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of  
Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Dar-

lington WA 6070 ph: (08) 9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

April 
22 Albany Branch event 
25 Anzac Day Parades—Pinjarra & Perth 
26 BBQ before General Club meeting 
 Humber & Rootes Group mtg Wattle G. 
 VCC General Club mtg Wattle Grove 
28/29 Mustang Section run 
29 Peel Branch Rotary festival display 

May
1 York Branch meeting 
 South Eastern Coffee Group run 
2 Eastern Goldfields Branch meeting 
 Parts shed open 
3 Mid Week Run—Busselton Branch 
6 Katanning & Districts Branch meeting 
 Peen Branch AGM 
7 Veteran Section meeting at Wireless Hill 
8 Vintage Section meeting at Wattle Grove 
9 Mustang Section run 
 Mid Week run—Perth 
 Parts Shed open 
10 Management Committee meeting 
12 Studebaker Section AGM 
13 Busselton Branch meeting 
 Esperance Branch meeting 
14 Post Vintage section meeting 
15 South Eastern Coffee Group run 
 Military Section meeting 
16 Parts shed open 
20 National Motoring Heritage Day
 Warren Blackwood Branch meeting 
 Mustang Section run 
 Post Vintage 3rd Sunday run—info in 

this issue of EA 
 Vintage Section christening run 
 Collie Branch meeting 
 Peel Branch run to Motor Museum WA 
 British Car Day—Gin Gin 
23 Parts Shed open 
24 Humber & Rootes Group section mtg 

VCC General Club meeting 
27 Albany Branch event 
30 Busselton Ladies Lunch 
 Parts shed open 

See the club website for information on or 
alterations on events: 
www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au  

The Parts Shed at the Club, 265 Hale Road, Wattle 
Grove is open on Wednesday until midday. Parts 
are only available to members of the VCCWA 

Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed in Early Auto are those of 
our correspondents and the Editor, Committee and 
members of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) do not 
necessarily agree with or endorse them. 

To get the most out of Early Auto why not 
have a look at it in full colour on the Club’s 
website: www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
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President’s Diary 
Hello Members, 

Last month I like many of you was privi-
leged to have Kevin Cochrane show us the 
car that he led the restoration for and 
which participated in last year’s London to 
Brighton Veteran Car Run.  This event 

requires cars to be 1904 or older, and last year included close to 
450 entrants.  One of the most fascinating things that I enjoyed 
about Kevin’s talk was how 3D printers had been used to recre-
ate engine blocks for the car – wonderful cutting-edge innova-
tion and one that I am sure will become a bigger part of restora-
tions in the future.  Overall the whole car was superb and the 
result of amazing skills were on display.   

By the time that this EA is distributed we will have 
had our own commemorative Veteran run to Armadale which 
started for the first time in many years outside of the Perth 
CBD (mainly due to the difficulties for Forrest Place being re-
developed, and the challenges of dealing with the City of 
Perth).  Congratulations to Linton for working out an alterna-
tive. 

In this edition you will notice that there some informa-
tion advising members of the positions that become vacant on 
the Executive Committee.  The person appointed to the Com-
mittee is typically supported by a small group of helpers – for 
example, Lyle leads the Building and Premises committee, but 

he has several members who support him.  We are looking for 
members who can contribute but you should not feel that that it 
is all consuming – there are experienced members always will-
ing to help.  We really like new members getting involved who 
often have great ideas and complement our long serving com-
mittee members well. 

As my term of President goes on, I have been de-
lighted to be able to get to have more conversations with the 
members of our Country branches.  We now have 12 country 
branches and the diversity and depth of our state-wide network 
is impressive.  Could I encourage any Country members who 
are coming to Perth please get in touch, come for a cuppa on a 
Wednesday morning at the Parts shed, come to a general meet-
ing (4th Thursday of each month @ 8pm) – we would love to 
hear from you.  Also, Perth based members should make touch 
with our regional branches if they are heading their way –
spending time with like-minded people is an enjoyable addition 
to any visit. 

I am also getting more and more feedback on how to 
engage more “younger” people in our club – thanks to all who 
have got in touch and keep the feedback coming, it is greatly 
appreciated and will absolutely form part of our ongoing plan-
ning. 

Enjoy the rest of the lovely Autumn weather – see you on the 
roads 

Pres Tony 
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Hi everyone. As per our new Constitution, our Committee 
Structure changes a lot at our next AGM.  Alongside this, 
we have a large number of positions whose terms expire 
this year—some may renominate, but if you think that you 
can contribute, we want to hear from you.  Positions be-
coming vacant at the July AGM include: 

 Treasurer 
 Secretary 
 5 General Committee positions (will be allocated 

portfolios such as:  
  Section and Branch liaison,  
  Country branch support,  
  Communications,  
  Risk management,  
  IT,  
  Restoration shed, and  
  Library.   

These can be adapted once we have the committee mem-
bers elected and we know their strengths and interests, 
and of course the needs for keeping the club running 
smoothly. 

 Vehicle Registrar 
 Membership Registrar 
 Building and Premises Co-ordinator 
 Events Co-ordinator 
 Part Shed Co-ordinator (definitely becoming va-

cant—Fabulous Phil is taking a break) 

If you would like to discuss any of these roles and what 
they involve, please call President Tony on 0457 678 898, 
or of course discuss with any of the Executive Committee. 

All Branches and Sections are invited to the  
Wattle Grove Clubrooms on 
28th October 2018 at 10am 

Build and Race your rocker cover 
BYO morning tea and bbq lunch 

Tea and coffee supplied 
Come along and have some fun and win some 

prizes  Enq ph:- Neil 9398 6312 

For details on requirements, see last month’s 
(March) Early Auto 



Part Two 
The Beautiful Beast 1996 

Last month I introduced our members to “The 
Beast”. For newcomers to our fraternity the Beast referred 
to is a DK 400 Limousine. Body No D-001. Without doubt 
the Beast is the ugliest, most unloved and unattractive of 
all the post war Daimlers. Bar none.. The more that I delve 
into it the more convinced I am that the Directors of Daim-
ler Limited must have completely lost their marbles. How 
did they ever let Carbodies get away with building a body 
like the one that I am trying to resurrect. The more that I 
dig, the more I wonder if in fact D-001 was a prototype and 
they did not know what they were doing. The door sills are 
unequal and one is packed out with plywood. One rear 
door opening is larger that the other. Where the body bolts 
onto the chassis over the back axle there is a complete 
lack of reinforcement and the floor has fractured and split 
like a dropped watermelon. Need I go On?. But never the 
less, hope springs eternal and modify I will if I must and I 
do believe it will be necessary in places. Modify?? Well 
strengthen maybe. Just a bit of 1/4in plate here and there. 

Of the chassis and running gear, everyone who 
sees it asks, ‘What make of truck are you restoring now”?

I had stripped the vehicle down and removed the 
engine for dismantling i.e. front mudguards, radiator and 
bumper etc.  off .I had had the crankshaft x-rayed for frac-
tures and one big end ground to ascertain what bearing 
size would be required. The engine had been run without 
oil and the big end shells had been hammered out through/
from the caps. After searching for three years, I finally 
found a set of Daimler big end bearings shells, 
0.0010inundersize in Melbourne. By cannibalising a set of 
3.8 litre Jaguar main bearing shells and adding them to two 
sets of shells from an industrial diesel engine, I had enough 
to begin work on the engine. However all was not straight 
forward. It eventuated that the crank had previously been 
ground and that I had been ill-advised. The crankshaft was 
0.0040in undersize already, so to use the shells that I had 
gathered it was necessary to grind to a 0.0050in undersize 
and then metal spray and grind back to suit my new shells. 
Sounds simple does it not? The connecting rods had to be 
sized for roundness because of the abuse to which they 
had been subjected. The cylinders were bored to suit the 
new 0.0020in pistons (ex  Oldham and Crowther and then 
the DLOC spares, which I paid for twice) and it was found 
that two cylinders were corroded beyond safe limits and 
would have to be re-sleeved. The international shells had 
to be cut to length and new oil channels cut. The head had 
to have the water ways welded and then to be refaced. 
New valves were machined and fitted.. 

I had the motor assembled to the “short Stage” and 
then took it home and proceeded to hang bits and pieces 
from it. Oil pump. Timing gear and cover. Sump. Head and 
rocker gear. Oil filter, fuel pump and so on. Then I thought, 
time for the fluid flywheel—-but where are the crankshaft to 
flywheel bolts? A sudden halt. The engineering work shop 
that did the work didn’t have them, so by a series of elimi-
nation I arrived at the conclusion that the company that did 
the x-ray work and first exploratory grind of the crankshaft 
had removed them. They had since moved premises and 
such rubbish had been consigned to the rubbish tip. 

Meanwhile, doors, floor and all removable parts 

had been taken off the body shell and all interior trim re-
moved. One rear wheel stud was broken, so the half shafts 
were removed, the new stud fitted and new wheel bearings 
and seals fitted. The fuel tank was removed and the shock 
absorbers removed and sent to Sydney for reconditioning. 
However I have since been advised that they are beyond 
repair and a new set has been purchased. The chassis and 
body shell was jacked off the workshop floor and then sup-
ported on solid stands. The steering column and all chassis 
to body connections removed. The body was then jacked 
up a further two feet and the chassis then lowered to the 
floor and wheeled out from beneath the body shell. Most 
removable parts were taken off. Brake vacuum reservoir 
tank, hoses, brake pedal bracket, fuel lines and tap. The 
brakes had been removed previously and the cylinders 
honed and new buckets fitted. New flexible hoses were 
acquired for fitting and new front wheel bearings and seals 
fitted. The search is currently focussing on front suspen-
sion bushes. 

Mud, Mud and more mud. I had arranged to have 
the chassis pressure jetted at 3000psi and I had previously 
soaked it in kerosene to loosen up the muck. 
 The interior woodwork trim was despatched to a 
French polisher for rejuvenation. Some of the walnut ve-
neer was lifting where water had reached it and this little 
exercise cost $3200.00. The body is rusty in front of the 
front door pillars, and the sills beneath the doors have to be 
replaced. The doors require strengthening where the 
hinges are fixed as they “Oil Can” due to their weight and 
thinness of the material used in their construction. The cen-
tre door pillars are rusted off at the bottom and the rear 
body mounting pads over the rear axle have broken away. 
The floor of 
the spare tyre 
compartment 
is badly 
rusted and 
three doors 
will require 
new half 
skins and 
new bottom 
sections. 
Some of the plywood rear floor panels need to be replaced 
as does the plywood boot lid interior panel.  

(Continued on page 5)
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The Beautiful Beast—continued from Page 4 

The door trims require new marine ply panels and 
the front and rear seat squabs will have to be rebuilt. The 
new front and rear bumpers that I purchased at David 
Farras dispersal auction in the UK are quite useless as 
they are of a different profile to those originally fitted (see 
article on DK 400 Bumpers circa 1988) The original 
bumpers and over-riders will have to be repaired and re-
chromed. Some years ago I purchased a second hand 
grill and radiator surround and the radiator has been over-
hauled in readiness for installation. New 7in Lucas light 
lenses were acquired in readiness and I have two Lucas 
Flame Throwers spots to mount on the front apron. Origi-
nally the spot light were mounted directly onto the front 
apron, however this proved to be too weak to support 
their weight as the apron has fractured and new aprons 
have been made. Welding was not an option as rust had 
eaten portions of the panels. 

Needless to say new window channel rubber and fur 
flex for the doors will be necessary along with trim. New 
channel for the sliding glass partition and a new housing for 
the heater for the rear compartment. A new fan is also re-
quired for the rear as the old one has completely rusted and 
corroded away. Air conditioning is being considered if there is 
anywhere that it can be fitted inconspicuously. The starter 
motor and generator have been overhauled, as has the water 
pump. The fuel pump has had a new set of valves and a new 
diaphragm. A new triplex 3/8 pitch timing chain has been fit-
ted and new bushes will be fitted to the pivot points of the 
gear and accelerator linkages. The steering centre swivel pin 
has been hard chromed and ground to eliminate all move-
ment and three new track rod ends have been fitted. As yet 
the brake booster unit cannot be re-assembled. ( I inherited it 
in a dismantled state) as I cannot find an exploded view of the 
components 
 I plan to strip the paint from the body panels before 
sending them in 
for repair and 
painting, so keep 
watching for in-
stalment number 
three sometime 
in the future. 

Collie Capers 

Firstly thank you to the Donnybrook Bran
ch for their generous hospitality the morn
ing tea and BBQ lunch provided was app
reciated by all who attended.  

Collie Branch will be inviting Donnybrook to our club later in 
the year for another get together. 

Also a special thank you to Michael and Andrew of 
Vintage Steel for opening up their premises and a compreh
ensive talk and display about the business of manufacturing 
motorcycle mudguards, which they export around the world. 
They also gave a demonstration casting a side plate at their 
small foundry and motorcycle museum.    Their collection of 
veteran and vintage bikes is worth a look.  

The B.B.Q. was also held at Michaels residence  
again thank you both. Checkout the web site  
www.vintagesteel.com.au well worth a look. 

Another thank you to the members also George  
Logue and Helen Davis for assisting us with the Rotary club 
road side clean up, over 6 tons of rubbish was collected  
mainly cans and fast food packaging. 

The R.S.L has requested us to supply vehicles for  
the ANZAC day march on the 25th April, if you are able to  
assist contact Hamish after the 9th April. Also discussed at  
the last meeting was the annual Rocker Cover racing with  
the Peel branch date to be decided.  Further discussion was 
done about holding an Open Day possibly later in the year.  

Our A.G.M on the 20th of May all positions are up  
for election. We will definitely require a scribe for Early Auto 
I am not seeking re election. Also coming up in June is the  
annual Wagin Rally four couples went over last year, it is a  
really good event and hopefully a few more from Collie will  
attend. 

A few of our members are about to or already have 
abandoned us to warmer parts of the state, we sincerely ho
pe you all enjoy your break. 
Coming Events 
Saturday 14th April lights on the hill Brunswick 
Sunday 15th April club meeting 
Monday 16th April Merredin run 
Sunday 20th May A.G.M and normal club meeting 
June 2nd -4th Katanning and District's Wagin Rally 
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In the weeks leading up to Easter, there were a number of 
busy bees held to attend to all those things that need atten-
tion.  It would have been good to see some new faces 
amongst the workers but none the less, the efforts of those 
members that did turn up are appreciated.  Noteworthy is 
the bitumized entrance to the club rooms which has made 
a significant difference to the front of the building.  Gone 
are the gardens and brick paving which translates into less 
maintenance and much improved pedestrian access.  
While the hot mix can withstand light vehicle traffic, it is 
preferred that vehicles not park on this area in order to pre-
serve the gravel sub base and hot mix topping for as long 
as possible. 

Although a smaller contingent of entries for this 
year’s main event for our branch, the 18 entrants were en-
tertained with a number of activities over the course of the 
weekend.  The meet and greet over pizzas on Friday eve-
ning provided an introduction followed by the vehicle dis-
play on Saturday morning in the carpark of the Albany En-
tertainment Centre.  Despite some concern regarding the 
suitability of this venue, it turned out to be quite successful 
and a popular drawcard for visitors who spilled over from 
other attractions in the vicinity – boatshed markets, harbour 
swim from the town jetty to the yacht club across the bay 
and those relaxing over a coffee at the foreshore.  At one 
stage, a 10 minute cloudburst cleared the carpark of 
onlookers however the skies soon cleared and it remained 
fine for remainder of the weekend.  Even though it was a 
bit of a challenge to charge an entry fee, the members with 
collection tins did a great job with $315 raised for subse-
quent presentation to the Albany Hospice. 

Samples of some of the members’ handiwork and 
hobbies made an interesting display of artefacts and 
memorabilia that was set up in the meeting room for view-
ing on the Sunday afternoon.  Items included stitchery, 
quilts, bears, dolls, china painting, rustic furniture, old tools, 
animals and model cars.  The following members are ac-
knowledged for their contributions:  Yvonne Kinnear, Jane 
McCallum, Jenny Sinclair, Barbara Southall, Jean Cook-
sey, Jan Bennett, Maureen Hurley, Barney McCallum., 
Christine Waugh, Ross Anderson, Les Checketts, Ron 
Dowell, Jack Webb, Jens Gylling, Ernie Rogers, Grace 
Steinert, Norma Jenkins, Judy Bennett and Chester Powell. 

Rocker cover racing entertained the crowd in the 
early afternoon on Sunday.  After a number of rounds, the 
overall winner was Jack Webb with his MG enterprise 
closely followed by some of the other creative alternatives.  
John Hudson did a sterling job with dropping the hanky at 
race start with Tom Saggers keen eye adjudicating heat 
winners. 

Rally results are as follows: 

Christine Waugh [post vintage 11 points lost]; Clive Ball 
[vintage 17]; Les Checketts [PV 7]; Judy MacNeall 
[modern/Invitation 6]; Gordon Hurley [PV 14]; Peter Cook-
sey [PV 9]; Jim Hearn [modern 106]; Tom Saggers [PV 13]; 
John Hudson [PV12]; Hugh Smith [PV 11]; Gary Goodchild 
[mod 7]; Dean Shekell [PV 8]; Krystal Williams [mod 8]; 
Angela Rogers [PV 6]; Ben Williams [mod 3]; Anthony 
Wood [PV 5]; Simon Keast [DNS]; Daniel Williams [mod 3]. 
From the above, place getters are: 
Outright Winner:  Anthony Wood and Karen Southall - 1958 
Chev Biscayne 
First Vintage:  Clive and Sheila Ball – 1929 Austin 7 
First Post Vintage:  Anthony Wood and Karen Southall –
1958 Chev Biscayne 
Second Post Vintage:  Angela Rogers – 1978 Holden 
Third Post Vintage:  Les Checketts – 1962 Morris 
First Modern/Invitation:  Daniel & Tiffany Williams – 2009 
Mazda 
Second Modern/Invitation: Ben Williams, 2007 Commodore 
Best Local Performance:  Anthony Wood & Karen Southall 
Most Outstanding Navigator:  Tiffany Williams [perpetual 
trophy] 
First Vintage:  Clive Ball [perpetual trophy] 
First Entry Received:  Clive Ball 
Most Points Lost:  Jim Hearn 

So there you have it – another successful event 
made possible by the efforts of rally organizer Jenny Sin-
clair and the numerous members without whom the final 
outcome would have been difficult to achieve.  Well done 
and thank you to all involved. 

The next event on the calendar is an outing sched-
uled for April 29.  No takers to organize a run at this stage 
so it may be that members who would like a run should 
meet at the club rooms at 9.30am and decide what to do 
and where to go at that time. 

At the time of writing, the run to Amelup to visit The 
Lily for a tour of the premises and morning tea [$25/person] 
on Sunday May 20 is still open but we need to have a mini-
mum of 20 people to make it viable.  If you would like to go, 
please can you advise Carol of numbers by e-mail 
carol.mccague@bankwest.com.au or Tony tonydedac-
tor@live.com.au as soon as possible so that arrangements 
can be finalized?  If there is insufficient interest then an 
alternative social run may have to suffice. 

That’s about all I have for this month.
 Graham Wright mailto:winterbourne2@bigpond.com 
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Albany Easter Rally Above—Rocker Racing Challenge 
Top Left and left: Cars on display   
Below right: 1st Vintage Clive & Sheila Ball;  Below left: Easter dis-
play at the Albany clubrooms;   Below centre: Outright Winner An-
thony Wood & Karen Southall with sup-
port crew Jayden & Riley  

Last month’s photo was of Geoff Ellis—you would have recognised his stretched Hol-
den wedding car in the other photo. 
George Long wrote in following the previous month’s feature of the Model T Ford:
Re story and photo on page14 of March edition of EA.  This photo was taken in 1947, It 
was my first T and was later sold to someone in Albany.  My parents then bought me 
the 1927 TOURER in 1948 and this is the car I am still driving.  My son ALAN is driving 
the 1926 T his Maternal Grandmother bought in 1927 from Lynas Motors .  She gave it 
to Alan in the 1960’s and he completely restored it.   It is on full licence and his Grand-
daughter love having a ride in it.  Kind Regards     George Long. 
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Esperance Branch  - above the cars on the Sunday Run 
Left: Judy Kelly and her new MGB 

Busselton Branch:
Above and left—William Carey 
aged care facility display 

Bottom two photos are historic 
as they were taken at the display 
at the Busselton Old Butter Fac-
tory museum which a few weeks 
after the Branch run, suffered a 
severe fire. 



Busselton 
Briefs 

We were invited to dis-
play some of our cars at 
the 100th Anniversary of 
the opening of the Butter factory museum in Busselton. We 
displayed 11 cars and 1 tractor which created considerable 
interest from the 1000 or so visitors to the event. The or-
ganisers were very happy with the attendance over the 
weekend and thanked us for our participation. 

We welcome Norm and Jenny Munro from 
Merredin to our club. We are hoping to attract other 
Merredin enthusiasts to join our club and when they get 
sufficient interest, they may wish to start their own branch. 
All the better for our vintage car movement. 

We had our annual visit to William Carey court 
aged care facility in March. We had 7 cars and one motor-
cycle attend and answer the questions from the residents 
who were very appreciative of our attendance. 

The cruise ship the Golden Princess graced our 
shores in March as well with our display being well patron-
ised by passengers and visitors to our city alike. Thanks to 
all our members who have displayed at our cruise ships 
and aged care visits. 

Our March mid-week run set by Graham Edwards 
took us from our club rooms along the beach at Wonnerup 
and down to Peppermint grove beach for our morning tea 
stop. From there we all enjoyed the drive the long way 
round to Capel Tavern for an enjoyable lunch by 26 mem-
bers. In all we had 30 people in 16 cars and 1 motorcycle 
join the run. Plus 3 who only joined for lunch. Thanks to 
Graham for setting the run. 

The British car show was held on the 24th at the 
new venue at Signal Park in Busselton. This again at-
tracted a great number of exhibitors and a large numbers 
of visitors. The new venue near the foreshore allowed eas-
ier access for visitors being off the main highway into town. 
105 exhibitors turned up to display and a larger than last 
year crowd of interested spectators also turned up. Enough 
to make the Rover club South West branch want to book 
the venue again next year. 
The first ladies lunch for the year attracted 13 ladies who 
enjoyed their meal at Albies. See the events calendar for 
upcoming ladies lunches. March ladies lunch was held at 
the Deck and attracted a similar number of ladies. 

Easter rally in Albany should have attracted good 
numbers and you can read about it in their report. 

Our cruise ship visit due on the 21st march was 
running late due to the inclement weather across the Great 
Australian Bight so had to pass by Busselton to get back 
on schedule. 

Thanks to Wes Hartley for taking up the request 
from an elderly gent at William Carey to fulfil his bucket list 
request of a ride in an old car around town. 

Our branch will have held our AGM by the time you 
read this so I will update all in the May edition. 

COMING EVENTS. 
25th April is Anzac day service. Vehicles to be provided for 
the veterans. 
26th is ladies lunch at the Vasse hotel café. Note this is a 
Thursday due to Anzac day being on the Wednesday. 
Thursday 3rd May is our next mid-week run. 
Sunday the 13th May is our general meeting followed by 
our mother’s day run to the Augusta Pub for lunch. (if avail-
able) watch your emails for confirmation. 
Sunday 20th. May is National Motoring Heritage day and 
we will be holding our annual Heritage day rally for the 
Hunter trophy. 
Wednesday the 30th is the next ladies luncheon at the 
Good Egg. (opposite South West coach lines on Albert St). 
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Hi everyone, as I write this. Easter is upon us and a busy 
weekend planned for a lot of people with different events 
on. Hopefully everyone stays safe if on the road. Our 
club is participating in the OUTA SHED DAY happening 
on the 1st April (April Fools day). It is the biggest display 
of cars you will see In Esperance at any one time (photos 
next month.) First time being held over Easter so I guess 
we will see what happens.  
 Our monthly meeting was a little quieter than nor-
mal with some members playing bowls, but numbers are 
consistent and new members keep joining our club, and 
the casserole teas that follow the meetings are a delight.  
Some of our members took 19 Probus club members to 
a luncheon up at Gibson soak for an outing which was 
really appreciated by all. A drive around the tourist loop 
before heading to Gibson is always a pleasure in Esper-
ance you never get sick of the scenery, being Esperance 
has the best beaches in Australia.  
 Our Sunday run was enjoyed by all, Esperance is 
limited for places to visit but Sunday was a glorious day 
so of course we took the long way to Brian and Joyce’s 
property via the tourist loop once again, we enjoyed a 
cuppa on arrival and all got to view Brian’s tractor collec-
tion (34 in total), Judy Kelly got to test out her beautiful 
new MGB which she purchased from a VCC member in 
Erskine.  
 Some of our club members are taking their vintage 
cars and heading to Holt Rock in April which should be a 
fun time for everyone, feel free to join us if you would 
like.  
 On a sad note we lost one of our local members 
this week, condolences to Mal McKenzie's family and 
friends, he was an interesting character and we abso-
lutely loved it when he travelled with us on our trip to 
Leonora. We had lots of laughs. RIP Mal.  
Cheers until next month Happy and safe motoring Merle



MINUTES 
Of the General Meeting of the Vet-
eran Car Club of WA (Inc.) held at 
the Club Rooms, 265 Hale Rd, Wat-
tle Grove on 22nd March 2018 at 
8pm. 

Attendance:  President Tony Hume 
(Chair) and members as per the atten-
dance book.  

Apologies – as listed in the attendance 
book.  

Visitors: Murray Westlund -  has 1971 
Falcon XY GTHO replica 

Guest Speaker:  Kevin Cochrane spoke 
on the restoration of a veteran Renault that 
ran in the 2017 London to Brighton rally. 
The actual vehicle was on display. 

Confirmation of minutes for the February 
2018 General Meeting as printed in the 
March 2018 edition of Early Auto. Moved 
Paul Andrews / seconded Phil Stockdale                 
CARRIED                 

Business arising from the previous min-
utes - Nil 

Correspondence inwards and outwards: 
 Donation of $10,000 from Vintage 
Section for Restoration Shed hoists 
 Letter to Les Moss re Vintage car of 
the year 
 Email reply from Les Moss in appre-
ciation of letter. (I suggested Les may wish 
to attend a General Meeting at his conven-
ience to receive trophy from Tony.) 
 Email from Les Moss advising that he 
forward a story about his vehicle that he is 
presenting to a National LaSalle meeting. 
 Communication between Tony Hume 
and Alex Forrest (West Motoring Moments) 
re Restoration facility. 
 Minutes from CMC February meeting 
 Email from CMC re modified vehicle 
issue. 
 Various minutes from Branches/
Sections 
 Various accounts to Treasurer 
 Various membership renewals and 
returned newsletters to Membership Regis-
trar 
Various advertisements and exchange 
newsletters to the Editor 

Correspondence inwards accepted, and 
outwards endorsed. Moved Bob Beames / 
seconded Lyle Metcalf  
CARRIED. 

Thank you to Vintage Section: President 
Tony Hume thanked the Vintage Section 

for the very generous donation of $10,000 
towards two hoists for the Restoration 
shed. 

Business Arising from the Correspon-
dence: 
Matters passed to the Management Com-
mittee for attention. 

Treasurer’s Report:
John Heydon spoke on the current ac-
counts which were displayed on a board.  
Moved John Heydon / seconded Ian Baxter 
that the report as displayed be received 
CARRIED 

New Members:  New members since the 
last meeting are as follows: 
Terry & Tara Doyce – Busselton:1970 
Chev Chevelle Coupe,1948 Morris Ten 
Sedan, 
1961 Rover 100 Sedan 
Robert Jones – Heathridge: 1949 Austin 
A40 Devon Sedan 
Ashley & Rikke Nesbit – Trigg: 1957 Hol-
den FE Sedan 
Matthew & Amanda Bendall – Roley-
stone:1978 Holden Gemini Sedan,1982 
Holden Gemini Sedan 
Allen & Lynn Harslett – Esperance:1985 
Chevrolet Corvette Sedan 
Judy Kelly – Esperance:1965 MGB 
Peter & Beata Ridley – Langford: No Vehi-
cle at present 
Evan Mitchell – Oldbury:1928 Chev C-Cab 
Kevin & Angelina Hosford – San 
Remo:1941 Chevrolet Maple Leaf Truck 
Joe & Erika Grech – Morangup: 1936 
Chevrolet Sedan,1957 Chevrolet Hardtop 
Belair 
Russell Bresland & Sok Lim – Victoria 
Park:1953 Holden FX sedan,1953 Holden 
FJ Sedan 
Chris & Skye McNaught – Wandina: 1971 
Holden HG Sedan 
Joe & Alida Fitzpatrick – Moora: 1964 Da-
tsun Bluebird Sedan 
Geoff & Vanessa Stone – Bullsbrook: 1969 
Holden HT Premier Sedan 
Michael & Sabina Rock – Glen Iris: 1950 
Holden FX Ute,1964 Honda S600 Converti-
ble 
Plus approx. 10 Vintage & Veteran Motor-
cycles 
Kevin Galonski – Donnybrook: 1971 Hol-
den Statesman Sedan 
Luke Rosair – Karnup: 1980 Cadillac 
Seville Sedan,1980 Holden Statesman 
Sedan 
Michael & Sam Dobbyn – Donnybrook: 
1978 Holden HZ Premier Sedan 
Mario Contarino – Donnybrook: 1978 Ford 
LTD Sedan,1974 Holden HQ Ute, 
1976 Holden HJ Walou 
Evan & Christine Mandry – Collie: 1974 
Holden Monaro 4 Door 
Fred & Chrissy deGrussa – Esperance:  No 
Cars Listed 
Phillip & Lauren Massara – Collie: 1990 
Holden Commodore Sedan  

Tim & Sandra Donaldson – Helena Valley: 
1950 Austin Somerset Convertible 
Ray & Ros Samsa – Bridgetown: 1959 
Holden FC Ute 
Darryl Freind & Tania Piercy – Bullsbrook: 
1976 Ford F250  
Jonathan & Emily Brown – Donny-
brook1937 Massey Harris,1942 Formall 
M,1947 Allis Charmers WF 
Ron & Maria Powell – Huntingdale: 1969 
Ford Mustang – Sports roof 

Moved Aileen Stockdale / seconded Gra-
ham McDonald the persons listed be ac-
cepted as members. CARRIED 

Club host Stefan Dumitro to introduce new 
members attending their first meeting: 
Justin Griffiths – 1938 Chrysler Royal 
Dushsantha Dissanayake – 1927 Chev 
tourer 
Alan Bremner – 1959 Chev Impala coupe 
Ron Brown – 1969 Mach 1 Mustang 390 
big block. 
President Tony welcomed these new mem-
bers to the club. 

Section, Branch and Other Reports: 
Veteran: Linton Sharp thanked the Vintage 
Section for providing for Veteran vehicles 
in the Autumn rally. Next event is Armadale 
run 15th April 

Vintage: Bob Beames advised that the 
Vintage Section was pleased to donate 
$10,000 for hoists. This money comes from 
members support of the Auto Jumbles that 
the Section runs. The Autumn Rally was 
very successful with some 40 vehicles cov-
ering Veteran, Vintage and Post Vintage  

Post Vintage: Trevor Hooper advised 
nothing to report. 

Military:  Paul Andrews outlined several 
future events including Brookton with the 
big one being Anzac Day on 25th April. 

Model T: John Wood advised that event 
planning is underway for the balance of the 
year with another day planned for White-
man Park plus the Signature tour in a 
country town later in the year. 

Mustang & Shelby: Roger Bell spoke 
about the Mustang nationals to be held in 
Perth over Easter. On 28/29 April an over-
night run to Busselton is planned with a 
burger run on May 9th. 

Humber Rootes Group: John Ley advised 
that three Section vehicles are participating 
in a national event in Adelaide. Gained a 
new member at the Ascot event. 

Studebaker Section: Nothing to report. 

Parts Shed: Trevor Hooper advised that 
the sorting of engines is going well and  
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once complete, gearboxes will be sorted. 
Two Oaklands have gone to new homes, as 
have a Morris 8 and a Rover 90. Electricity 
is now connected to the new shed. 

Vehicle Registrar: Dave Reid outlined for 
new members that he needs to sight a vehi-
cle before processing concessional licensing 
paperwork. Dave also highlighted to mem-
bers the need to advise him if a vehicle is 
sold so that he can maintain the Vehicle 
Register. 

Membership Registrar: No report. 

Library: No report.

Building and Premises: Lyle Metcalf ad-
vised that had fitted new multi roll toilet pa-
per dispensers to the toilets. 

Merchandise:  Ian Baxter outlined mer-
chandise for new members. 

Early Auto: No report.  

Events Coordinator: Geoff Moor  outlined 
the vast number of events on now and the 
immediate future. Geoff thanked Deidre and 
Harry Pyle together with Lesley and Tony 
Gibbs for organising a very successful Hyde 
Park display with close to 120 vehicles pre-
sented. Geoff spoke about the Autumn 
Rally, Classic Car Show at Ascot, Brookton 
event, Albany Rally and then the Northam 
Flying 50 event followed by the Veteran 
Armadale run on 15th April. 
Geoff advised that Tom Saggers is looking 
for cars for the Kalamunda Show to be held 
on Saturday 14th April. 

General Events Calendar: (Events as listed 
on the Club website) Events are listed in 
order to meet requirements of the Dept of 
Transport re concessionally licensed vehi-
cles. 

March 2018 
22 VCC General Meeting/BBQ before 
 Humber Rootes Section meeting 
24 Brookton Old Time Motor Show 
 British Car Display Busselton 
 Overnight run Peel Branch 
25 Albany Branch run 
 Mustang run to Mundaring 
28 Parts shed 
 Busselton ladies lunch 
31 Albany Easter rally

April 2018: 
1 Albany Easter rally 
 Katanning and Districts Branch meet-

ing 
2  Picnic in the Parl Peel Branch 
 Studebaker Section meeting 
 Veteran Section meeting 
3 York Branch meeting 
 Busselton cruise ship visit 
 South Eastern Coffee Group 
4 Eastern Goldfields meeting 

 Parts shed 
5 Mid-week run 
8 Northam Flying 50 
 Esperance Branch meeting  
 Peel Waroona display 
9 Post Vintage meeting 
10 Vintage meeting 
11 parts shed 
12 VCC Executive Management meet-
ing 
14 Katanning-Dumbleyung event 
15 Busselton Branch AGM and meeting 
 Bunbury run Peel Branch  
 Mustang night run 
           Warren Blackwood Branch meeting 
 Post Vintage 3rd Sunday run 
 Veteran Perth Armadale run 
           Collie Branch meeting 
17 South Eastern coffee run 
 Military meeting 
18 Parts shed 
22 Albany event 
25 Anzac Day….Military Section
 Parts shed 
26 VCC General 

meeting 
 Ladies lunch 

Busselton 
 Humber Rootes 

Section meeting 
28-29 Mustang Section 

Busselton run 
29 Peel Branch Ro-

tary event 

General Business: 

60th Year Celebra-
tions: Tony Hume 
spoke about the fact 
that he, Geoff Moor and 
Marie Dumitro are de-
veloping a plan for the 
60th year events. At this 
stage several items are 
in development and 
more details will be 
published as these firm. 
These include: 
30th Sep -  Government 
House event 
22 July -  Club open 
day 
14th October -  Grape 
Escape run 
1st December – Christ-
mas pageant 

Renault Wheels: Kevin 
Cochrane advised 
members that the 
wooden wheels fitted to 
the Renault he spoke 
on were fabricated at 
the club under the su-
pervision of Graham 
McDonald. 

Fundraising ride: 
Member John Bu-

chanan spoke about an around Australia 
ride on a 1979 Yamaha motor cycle that he 
is about to undertake to raise money for the 
Children’s Leukaemia & Cancer Research 
Foundation. John’s trip can be followed on 
www.johnsjourney.com.au. Donations can 
also be made on that site. 

Bits & Pieces: Nil

The raffle was won by new member Justin 
Griffiths 

Meeting closed at 9.20pm. 
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See above minutes: www.johnsjourney.com.au. 

http://www.johnsjourney.com.au
http://www.johnsjourney.com.au
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1895 FULLER MOTOR BUGGY 

I served my apprentice ship at Brown & Sons, Bruce St 
Nedlands, 1951 on.  We had a lot of high ranking  custom-
ers, like Sir Charles Court & John Bell the auctioneer was  
another.  Mr. Bell was auctioning a deceased property next 
to the Seaforth Service Station,  Gosnells, and in the shed 
was the Fuller Buggy.  Mr Bell had the Buggy delivered to 
Arthur Brown, the owner of Brown & Sons, for I believe 30 
shillings. 
Photo No 1.  First we had to get the motor running, then a 
test drive.  In the driver’s seat was Allan Brown the boss’s 
eldest son he was in charge of the Panel & Paint side of 
the workshop.  Next to him was Warren Brown, the 
younger son, he was in charge of the Mechanical side of 
things.  Behind Warren, is Wayne our lube operator, and 
that handsome fellow leaning out the back… that’s me.
Seeing as the buggy worked it was ready to work on in our 
spare time.  First the wheels went off to the Midland Rail-
way Workshop.  White ants had fancied eating into the 
wheels.  While this was happening it was a strip and clean 
exercise.   
Photo No 2 shows Alan driving it out of the work-shop 
some eighteen months later.  Photo No 3  - test run.  Photo 
No 4 -  the boss in his 1954 Hudson & the Fuller Motor 
Buggy in its glory.  The Buggy was used at the Royal Show 
1956 as an add for Masters Dairy.  Now for the interesting 
stuff…

The Specifications

Water cooled motor, a lovely brass radiator. Twin cylinder 
horizontal Davies Motor, 1100cc we think.  Was dry 
sumped,  a prism on top of the motor with taps to control 
the oil flow to all 4 points of the motor. 
Massive flywheel, looked like it could weigh  a ton.  3 open 
banded hubs. 
1st, reverse,  hand brake.  Closed tail shaft to diff, and out 
to the rear wheels. No spider gears so both rear wheels 
turned together. 
Open banded brakes at the rear wheels. 
On the floor 3 pedals, 1st gear, reverse gear, and foot 
brake.  Hand brake leaver drivers side, pull the lever back 
for hand brake, push forward for top gear.  A cone went 
into the flywheel.  On the steering wheel 2 levers. throttle 
and retard & advance.  On the dash a box about the size of 
a block of cheese, battery ignition for starting by crank han-
dle.  When running, a switch on the box so you could 
switch to the magneto.  Both cylinders fired at the same 
time…Good fun when swinging  the crank hand if the igni-
tion lever isn’t set right.
Top speed about 30k’s.
That’s about it, all happened some 60 years ago, I think my 
memories are right…

Story by Norm Betty. 
Editors Note: 
The above story contains the reminiscences of Norm Betty. 
We now know that the car is a 1910 Fuller Buggy and is 
now owned by our Club and is under the custodianship of 
the Veteran Section and is cared for by its secretary Bob 
Henley.  Photos are on the next page.  Our thanks to mem-
ber Ken Devine for arranging this story.

HOGWARTS  
EXPRESS 
Not Really 

Sunday  20th May 2018

A run that is suitable to all Sections – All Are Welcome! 

Start:    Meet at Taylor Reserve Parking Area on Taylor 
Street, Victoria Park (Adjacent to McCallum Park ) for a 
9.00am – 9.15am departure 

Morning Tea:   At Mongers Lake 

Anticipated arrival at our destination – Bassendean Rail-
way Museum on  Railway Parade in time for lunch  
Museum opening time 1.00pm – 5.00pm  (there will be a 
small charge for entry) 

PLEASE BRING YOUR EVERYTHING! i.e. Morning 
Tea, Picnic lunch, cutlery, drinks, chairs etc.etc. 

Conducted by the Post Vintage Section – 3rd Sunday 
Run 
Contact:    Geoff Ellis – 9271 9548 or 0418908525 

An Event on National Motoring Heritage Day—
the chance to take part in an Australia-wide day of 

celebration of our motoring heritage

National Motoring Heritage Day Events 

The aim of the National Motoring Heritage Day 
(NMHD) is to promote and display Australia's strong 

motoring heritage and also show the community, 
business and government the strength of the Austra-
lian motoring movement.  It is most fortunate that the 
Australian climate has been relatively kind to old mo-
tor vehicles and a varied range of early vehicles from 
Europe and North America still exist - some of which 

are believed to be the last remaining! 

After much consideration the NMHD was chosen to 
be the third Sunday in May each year and has been 
adopted in all Australian States and territories.  The 

choice of this day would avoid any conflict with 
Mother's Day and allow Clubs to plan local events. 
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Above:     The Fuller after its initial restoration 
and “the boss’s” 1954 Hudson1910 Fuller Buggy

 The photo below shows Veteran Section secretary 
Bob Henley describing the finer points of the Club’s 1910 
Fuller Buggy after the most restoration of the car carried out 
by Bob and members of the Veteran Section. 
 The photo to the right shows a previous colour 
scheme of the car.  The lower photo to the right shows the 
late Joe Steddy (seated) who bequeathed the car to the 
Club approx 50 years ago, and a young Rodney Anderson. 

See also the two photos on the front cover of this issue. 
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Donnybrook 
Drivings 

Top left: Andrew Rapton  Michael Rock of Vintage Steel; Top right & lower left: at Licciardellos; Collie visitor Sue Swindell 

Eastern Goldfields Display at the Kambalda Flounderers cars & coffee day—including a Model A, Essex and EH Holden 

VCC Mid Week Run 
March 14  2018 – to  Gingin 

There was no reason to believe that early 
March would not be anything other than 
very pleasant for our upcoming MWR. 
The summer to date had been the mildest 
for decades with little or no rain in most 
metro and nearby areas. We were looking 
forward to the Run to Gingin with its fine 
historic buildings and beautiful Granville 
Park.  

The weather gods decided to 
change the pattern and gave us the first 

and only century of the summer just a 
few days prior to our Run. Early on the 
morning of the Run we experienced con-
stant and heavy rain. The forecast for 
Gingin was for Storms and a temperature 
of 36 degrees that afternoon. What to 
do!! After much thought I decided to 
cancel the run for that day and postpone 
to another date. I sent out this decision to 

members via email early on the day of the 
run. 

It was important of course, that I 
attend the starting point north of Gingers 
to explain the situation to members who 
didn't/couldn't receive my postponement 
email. To our surprise on our arrival at the 
starting place, Roseanna and I found half 
of the members who advised that they 
would attend, were there!   

We had a general discussion 
about the situation and everyone was 
happy to go ahead with the Run. There 

was no rain at our gathering place north of 
Gingers. All had come in a modern with 
aircon.  It was the right decision. At 
Gingin our friendly gathering thoroughly 
enjoyed the day and all members present 
advised they would attend the "Postponed" 
Run as well. Gingin and her Granville 
Park is certainly a lovely place to visit. 
Although it did become a bit humid later 
in the day, the temperature felt much 
milder than 36.  

We had a picnic on the Granville 
Park and were entertained there by a group 
of horse trainers in the process of  break-
ing in Nullarbor Brumbies. The horses 
were very tame and we were allowed to 
pat them. It took many of us back to child-
hood. 

The “postponed run” will be on Wednes-
day May 9 when we will again travel to 
Gingin. You are welcome to join us. 
Cheers till then.  Lloyd 
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DONNYBROOK DRIVINGS 

Donnybrook branch travelled to Busselton 
after its February meeting.  First stop was at Germain’s bunker 
for morning tea and to inspect a large range of Vintage bikes, 
collectables and many spare parts. 

The bunker is a partly underground telecommunica-
tions centre used during World War II.  It has a very interesting 
history and there are several more on other properties 
throughout Busselton. 
Terry and Rita Germain are members of the Busselton branch 
and made us very welcome. Terry and Rita held our interest 
and explained how their collection and love of Vintage bikes 
began.  After a very pleasant and interesting visit we headed 
back into Busselton to a park by the river for lunch. 

After lunch we headed to Andy Sharpe’s to inspect 
his motor museum of some 224 vintage and classic vehicles.  
The oldest vehicle was a 1923 Rugby which incidentally was 
the first vehicle to travel the new bypass to Vasse.  Andy dis-
covered this vehicle in Sandstone and it was a complete 
wreck and with time and patience he restored it to its present 
glory.  Among these vehicles was a 1970 premier sedan which 
Andy bought new and has kept to this day. 
Andy is also a member of the Busselton branch and he and 
his family kept us interested in explaining the history of vehi-
cles on show.  Again, a very interesting and enlightening visit 
with Andy and his family, who made us very welcome.  Many 
thanks to the Sharpes’ and the Germains’ for an extremely 
interesting day. 

March’s outing:
Donnybrook branch of the Veteran Car Club com-

bined with Collie branch to visit Vintage Steel recently. Andrew 
Repton and Michael Rock who are also new members to the 
Donnybrook Branch manufacture mud guards for Vintage mo-
tor bikes. 

Trading as Vintage Steel their business is located 
here in Donnybrook and is exporting guards to eleven over-
seas countries including Germany, UK and USA.  Michael said 
a passion for restoring and collecting bikes led to the business 
being established. In the hobby of restoring bikes. We found 
that there was always one thing that was hard to get and that 
was good mudguards. So in trying to track down and find 
some good guards we ended up locating the only person in 
the world that was making them, so we bought all his tooling 
from him. it wasn't intended to be a career but it is where it 
ended up. 

After inspecting their factory we drove to Andrews 
residence for a barbecue and to see how their foundry section 
operated. 
Donnybrook Branch of the Veteran Car Club was formed 18 
months ago and already has a large membership, this was 
boosted with 9 new members joining in March. 

The Branch meets on the first Sunday of each month 
at the Saint John Ambulance Centre commencing at 10am. 
New members are welcome, further information about club 
activities can be obtained by phoning Doug Bishop on 
97312998. 

It is with great sadness that we lost one of our found-
ing members, Vern Smithers. Vern suffered great pain for four 
years and passed away quietly on Sunday 18th March.  He will 
be sadly missed by fellow members. Vern collected three 
MG’s and a World War II Jeep. His jeep was used in the Don-
nybrook Anzac parades, driving the remaining veterans 
through the streets of Donnybrook and down to Apex Park 
Memorial.   Rest in peace, Vern.                      

Vale Vern Smithers 
President Tony Hume and members of the Veteran Car 

Club of WA (Inc) would like to pass their sincere  
condolences to Suzanne on the sad loss of Vern. 

Vern undertook a significant role in forming the new 
Donnybrook Branch and went on to become the  

inaugural Chairman. 

Eastern 
Goldfields 
Notes  

Garth’s EH 
and it’s Kin.

FENCE Many hands make light work, it has been said. A 
busy bee at Whitlock Drain, the club rooms, 11/03/2018 on 
the back fence. Old rusty fence gone and a new set of drill 
rods installed. The club scored these rods and some tin via 
Paul. Cleaned up, rust treated ready for painting along with 
the rest of the material. Colour will be what comes out of the 
woodwork, but a neutral tone would be good. 
 The contractors were Me and Teaspoon who drilled 
‘ALL’ the holes, Alex Shovel, Barry Assistant Shovel, Paul 
Rocky-Jackhammer, Warren Mudcake, Graham Barrow-
Prime, Steve Barrow-Helper, Garth Level. Willy and his motor 
bike friend turned up but were called away. 12 poles up and 
you work out who did what.   
KAMBALDA Kambalda Flounderers decided to have a cars 
and coffee at the Kambalda East oval on 18/03/2018 so the 
Goldfields VCC decided to venture out there to lend support 
and display some cars. $5 got you a cuppa, scone with jam 
and cream. Other eats were available – They did well.  It also 

should be noted that vehicle do need a highway run to iron 
out the cobwebs and to do what we fixed/brought them for. 
There was quite a mix of cars, approx 35. Four EH’s on site, 
two were VCC. There was even a cop car and a fire engine, 
Two MG’s, Three Falcon GT’s, Two Falcon XC Cobras, 3 
each Holden and Valiant utes. A drone went up and caught 
most of the cars. Who is in the middle between Essex and A 
Model?. 
 A couple of us went over to chat with the cops, her 
smile was lovely it was said, but we did discuss what were the 
possibilities of the new police vehicle. 
WHO WAS THERE Steve–Cadillac, Paul–MGBGT, Barry-
MGB, Mark-Volvo, Garth-EH, Leon-EH, Sue-HR, Alec-Essex, 
Stephan-Valiant, Rob-Model A, Nev-Morris, Julie-Miget, Gra-
ham-48-215, Basil-Merc, Dennis-Motor bike. All were clean 
and shinny-eye candy. The Fairmont is without its lacky band, 
to Kambalda in a MGBGT and back in the 48-215, all good. 
EVENTS In April we will have a historian, Tony Moore from 
the City K/B to give a talk at the meeting, we still have several 
members lined up for a short talk on their hobby. I will be tak-
ing the Studebaker to Esperance for the ‘Outta the Shed’ car 
display for Easter and another busy bee soon on the back 
fence. 
Until another, 

K Ed Goldfields.  
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Mid West Chronicles 

 We have started getting out on the road 
again this year after a long, dry, windy and hot 
summer. Towards the end of last year we went 
to Horrocks Beach for lunch, however 38+ 
degrees didn’t go well with the radiators of 2 of 
the late 30’s cars. It was necessary to return 
home after going about half way. Just too hot. 
Those in modern cars had no worries, espe-
cially as they were in air-conditioned cars. 
We had an evening run end of February start-
ing at the HMAS Sydney memorial, through 
town and on to Drummonds Cove for a bring 

and share evening meal.  
And the last Sunday in March we met at the old Greenough Shire 
carpark to depart for the windfarm, then back to the Tavern at 
Walkaway for lunch. A very nice, old country tavern, and good 
meals. 

Our club shed is close to the Gun club, small bore rifle 
club, pistol club and pigeon club (gun club and pigeons have dif-
ferent meeting days).  The gun club has an annual state shoot, 
and they ask to use our club grounds to accommodate camper 
vans or caravans during the 3 day shoot later in the year, which 
we have done for many years. Unfortunately it appears the last 
campervan departed our yard had cut the padlock off our shed 

door and we lost folding tables, our new gazebo, an urn and a 
large fire extinguisher. It is times like that we found the insurance 
didn’t cover theft, only damage! Oh well, the policy is changed 
now. The door was repaired and more secure now. Just disap-
pointing as it is the first time since our shed was built about 40 
years ago. The other club sheds around us have been broken 
into many times. Occasionally there is a caretaker who camps in 
the area to keep an eye on the clubs sheds, however they come 
and go. 

Our shed last year was given a complete makeover, the 
inside tidied up and painted for the first time, including the floor. It 
looks very presentable now, however notice the dust blown in so 
gets swept more often. 

We were very fortunate to have the Rally West 2017 
held in Geraldton last year. It was good to see over 130 vehicles 
in and around town. The City of Geraldton was tasked with the 
advertising locally and that wasn’t over successful. Many people 
enquired about the old cars and where could they see them. The 
open day on the Wednesday of the rally was well attended.  

We have several short and longer drives coming up, we 
decide at the monthly meeting where we will go, that way we are 
closer to what the weather is up to. Our outings are better at-
tended lately. That is encouraging for those who plan an outing. 
Till next time, 

Take care on the roads, 
Midwest Mike 

Hello again from the beautiful  
Peel region of W.A.  

Things have been chugging along nicely down 
our way with some members venturing off to the 
little town of Brookton for the Old Time Brookton 
Motor Show. I personally had never been to this 

bi annual show before and all I can say is Wow. This all came 
about because a run had been cancelled for lack of numbers so a 
small group of us decided to go see Brookton. John and Jenny 
Les Simpson, Mike and Mary, David Munro, Ken Sommers, Eric 
Begg and Kerry and myself all met at Brookton around 9am We 
found the area allotted to us and parked up The Mors had to be 
pushed into position as it refused to start. Later discovered that 
the kill switch for the magneto had given up the ghost Easy fix, 
disconnect the wire from the maggy. There was plenty to see with 
lots of stalls selling all sorts Tool stalls and it would not be a show 
without Stationary Engines There were two parades during the 
course of the day and we went in both of them The had novelty 
car races as well a bit like the Henley on Todd regatta in Alice 
Springs Given me some ideas for same club activities  

Thirteen members went on a morning tea/picnic run to 
Arthur Paton’s sons place in Baldivis The group were entertained 
by Horses and Alpacas. That is the animal kind not a Rock Group. 
The also viewed a collection of racing motor bikes. 

Forgot to mention the fantastic display at Hyde Park to 
commemorate our Clubs 60th anniversary. Several of us ventured 
up to join in the fun. That is if one can call changing flat tyres fun.  

This month has a bit on the go with the new Bridge 
opening on the 8th  A run to Bunbury to the Miniature Railway and 
our Anzac Day display on the 25th the Rotary Beachside Festival 
is on 29th More on these events next month 

Coming events  
6th May  Peel Branch AGM Golden Bay 
20th May National Motoring Day.  We are hoping on a trip to 
Whiteman Park to the Museum. 
On Sunday June 10th we are having a Shed Run to my place I 
hope to be able to brush the cobwebs of my grey matter and give 
a demonstration on Lead Wiping  

On June 24th There is one of the now very famous “Rangi’s Poker 
Runs”
These are always lots of fun so don’t forget to ring Les 
We all hope that our fellow Car Enthusiast’s had a very Happy 
Easter 
Till next time Cheers and no crunching gears Stay Safe   
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Pre-ignition 

My writings in March EA about pre-ignition caused by a trembler 
coil operating continuously led to some feedback on the subject. 
Pre-ignition can be because of many things. The writings sent to 
me were about a single cylinder Brush and a single cylinder 
Cadillac that developed a knocking and loss of power when 
climbing hills then stalling. They found the Brush engine would 
start up straight away without knocking so ruling out a burnt out 
bearing so they finished the rally and investigated later.             
 Later they went on a test run with a friend listening, they 
decided to check the spark plug, it was a plug with fine wire for an 
earth electrode. They found a Cadillac that had two spark plugs in 
the one cylinder, so they changed the unused one that had a 
heavier earth electrode where as the troublesome plug had a thin 
wire earth electrode, it seems the thin wire was glowing red and 
causing pre-ignition. They thought the Cadillac would be all right 
as the plug that was being used had the heavy earth electrode, 
but not so the Cadillac developed the same symptoms when the 
plug with the thin earth electrode was put in the unused hole, so 
the driver switched off the ignition and the engine ran on. They 
worked out the unused plug was doing the same thing.   I have 
come across old spark plugs that have the same thin wire elec-
trode but never used one.   

 Another experience I had was when I used to drive trac-
tors aged about 10 years, we did that during the war as part off 
the war effort, anyway the tractors ran on kerosene, so I expect 
the fuel would not pre-ignite so harshly as petrol, but it used to 
happen all the same. We used to back off the throttle to allow it to 
cool a bit when the engine knocked and then we carried on again.    
When the engine was shut off after a long hard pull it would run 
on until it had idled a while and then stop.     The reason was 
probably because in the early days most petrol engines needed a 
decoke or decarbonising now and then.  The reason for this was 
most likely because the engines in those days did not go 10,000 
kms between oil changes without an oil top up, so the burnt oil 
would leave carbon deposited in the head, the deposited carbon 
would then glow and cause pre-ignition.                                       
 We must keep in mind the petrol in those days did not 
have the modern additives that keep the engine clean, even so I 
have occasionally noticed it recently.                                                                    
 This is something all veteran, vintage and some post vin-
tage drivers should keep in mind as a lot of driving with pre-
ignition can cause damage.                                                                                                         
 I did my first full day of tractor driving at 8 years old so that 
makes 75 years of continuous driving so far, I experienced this a 
fair bit of this in the early days 
                                                             John Smith.  

The following is from the Council of Mo-
toring Clubs of WA—who are the liaison 
body with the Dept of Transport regard-

ing concessional vehicle licencing: 

CODE 404 
The onus for the compliance and operation 
of a vehicle licensed under Code 404 does 
not rest with the club of which the owner is 
a member, the CMC or the Department of 
Transport (DoT).  It rests solely with the 
owner. 
  If a owner chooses to drive the vehi-
cle that is not compliant with the require-
ments of the code, which includes me-
chanical modification as well as not being a 
financial member of a club, then that driver 
commits an offence of driving an unli-
censed vehicle. The implications of doing 
so extend to not being covered by third 
party insurance and comprehensive insur-
ance. Worse than that, if the vehicle was 
involved in a motor vehicle accident where 
injury or even a fatal injury occurred, with-

out the cover of these insurances the driver 
could be liable for a ranges of charges that 
could lead to imprisonment.  
  So, if you are driving a non-
compliant vehicle, don’t think you have got 
away with anything. The implications of 
doing so could be horrendous.  One only 
has to look at what the courts have done 
with drivers of unlicensed vehicles being 
involved in traffic accidents.  
 The CMC has anecdotal evidence of  own-
ers who have let their membership lapse 
having been reported to DoT and have 
been issued a “Please explain” from DoT. 
Rest assured that the department takes a 
dim view of members not being compliant. 

IS IT WORTH IT??? 
On another matter, see below a letter that 
the CMC has sent to all clubs as a result of  
a member attending a Driver & Vehicle 
Services centre with an altered CMC1 
form. 
All Member Clubs 
The CMC was advised on the 14th Febru-
ary by the Department of Transport that 

they had received a CMC1 form from a 
CMC member car club in which the word-
ing about modifications had been crossed 
out. The owner took it to a licensing centre 
where the licensing attempt was apparently 
rejected. 
 The Department of Transport is taking this 
very seriously and will directly take this up 
with this car club. 
  The Department requested us to 
advise all our member clubs that the 
CMC1, CMC2 and E81 forms (as applica-
ble) must be completed in their entirety 
without any alterations to the forms or their 
wording. 
  The Council of Motoring Clubs WA 
is also taking this very seriously. Our mem-
ber clubs have over 7000 vehicles on the 
Code 404 concessional license. We repre-
sent all of these owners and note that they 
would be very unhappy if this type of vehi-
cle concession was put at risk. 
  To help the continuance of this con-
cessional licensing scheme, please make 
sure that none of the wording on any appli-
cation forms associated with your club are 
altered. 



FOR SALE

Vintage 1928 Rugby Tourer M2 – 4 
Cylinder 
One owner since 1965 Fully Re-
stored for the 2nd Time from ground 
up.  Hood and paintwork as new. 
Spares also available. The Rugby 
has taken part in street parades, 

three films, Squizzy Taylor, Miss Fisher Murder Mysteries and 
Phar Lap. Winner of 4 Trophies. See notice board at Spare Parts 
Workshop’ Price $27,300.  For more details or contact Les Taylor:    
Email:  jantaylor42@optusnet.com.au or 0419 233 770  

1929 Chev 
ute. Interna-
tional model 
Series A.C. 
Chevrolet 
Tourer 
Converted to 

utility NO 86 by the Holden body Building Factory.  Owned and 
restored in 1992 by L.L. Wiseman  6 cylinder motor.  $17,000 ono 
For details about the car Phone Josie Doherty (owner)  
0409083831 or Rob Loof 0419963185  Email  
josiedoherty68@gmail.com 

1950 Sunbeam Talbot 90 drophead. Mechanically finished 
painted original green. Work has included engine, gearbox, all 
brakes, brake lines, new tires. No upholstery, trim ,hood or car-
pets. Old ones available for templates. Car only available be-
cause of ill health. $9500 Ono   Phone Graeme 
Donaldson 95761470  
email: thedonos4@gmail.com 

1966 Jaguar MK II 2.4L 
Manual, EMI 370, NSW; 
Engine 2.4L DOC; Twin 
Solex Carbs.  Mileage 
78500; Gearbox 4 speed 
1 reverse Manual. Later 
after market A/C unit fit-
ted. Stored since 
1983  Engine runs, Clutch 

and brakes seized, Suite enthusiast. $ 
5,000 ono   Call 0413306086       

1977 Ford Fairlane 500- fully licensed. 
(ZH 1977) - 302 engine, 189k kms - 
VGC, - white with beige vinyl roof - 
$12,000 ono  Contact: Greg 0418944606 

1995 VW Golf 
Cabriolet. On full licence  2ltr 5 speed 
manual. Good service history.  Please 
phone Andrew Blackshaw for any infor-
mation.( 0892462631). $3000 

Morris Moke 1966 little wheeler, made in 
Sydney first year of production. Bare 
metal restoration done to original 
specifications,  club licence until Feb-
ruary 2019. A beautiful little car very 
collectable, but I have too many cars 
so it has to go. $19000   Contact: Phil 
Glass 0487187021

1970 Morris Oxford Sedan series V1.   This vehicle is in very 
good order. Runs well. Concessional licence till Nov 2018. Body 
and paint in excellent condition. New battery, good tyres.  Good 
rally car. Genuine reason for sale. $10 000 neg.  Contact Dave 08 
92769056 

WANTED 
I am looking to purchase either a Holden EK, EJ or EH. The car 
must be in good condition as I do not want another project car. 
Quite happy to do minor work though to bring the car up to the 
standard I require. It will be a cash purchase. 
Contact details are Barry Ash, 0422935356, ashbe@iinet.net.au 

Bits And Pieces 
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BYGONE SPARES AND RESTORATIONS 
Yesterdays Motoring Today 

Bruce Sharman Restoration Specialist 
PO Box 1505, Toodyay, WA 6566 

(08) 9574 4905 
M: 0408 88 92 79 

Email: twojshed@bigpond.com 
www.bygonesparesandrestorations.com 



Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club 
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm 

Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings 
Club room bookings - 9453 2728  

Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc),  
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982   
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729  
Web Site:  www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 

CLUB CONTACTS: 
PRESIDENT—Tony Hume  Tony.hume7@gmail.com  Ph: 0457 678 898 
Immediate Past President Peter Carter, 6 Lonnie St, Daglish 6008  Ph: 9388 
8996 peteredwinacarter@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT         Terry Duke Ph: 9293 4349 taduke@westnet.com.au 
SECRETARY           Alex Kirkwood Ph: (08) 9419 1654
Secretary’s email: admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE) 
TREASURER 
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross  ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email: treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au   
CONCESSIONAL LICENCE  REGISTRAR   
David Reid, 205 Bailey Rd, Glen Forrest, 6071  
Email rvr46@iinet.net.au      ph: (08) 9298 9033 
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR 
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA  6070 ph:(08)  9252 1292 
SPARE PARTS  COORDINATOR Phillip Stockdale ph: (08) 9252 1292
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Lyle Metcalf ph: 0417 993 631 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
  Lyle Metcalf   ph: 0417 993 631

Ian Baxter ph: (08) 9381 6808
Esther Robertson ph: 0414 723 821

  Geoff Moor (Events Coord) Ph: 0418 929 035
SECTION REPRESENTATIVES ON MANAGEMENT 
VETERAN John Oldland  ph: (08) 9291 6254 
VINTAGE Bob Beames ph: (08) 9405 8808
POST VINTAGE/COMMERCIAL Trevor Hooper ph: (08) 9447 2629
MILITARY  Paul Andrews  0416 070 217 
MUSTANG SHELBY Roger Bell  ph: (08) 9364 2474 
T FORD  Alex Kirkwood  ph: (08) 9419 1654 
HUMBER ROOTES GROUP   John Ley  ph: 0412 459 629  
STUDEBAKER  Esther Robertson  ph: 0414 723 821 
CLUB MEETING HOST
Stefan Dumitro ph: (08) 9277 8319
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor   (see inside front cover) 
LIBRARIANS  Christine and John Howell ph: 9359 1176 
AFFILIATED CLUBS 
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Jim Douglas (08) 9401 6763 
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson (08) 9405 7451 
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers (08) 92931915 
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS 
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook  ph: (08) 9296 1046 
 Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay ph: (08) 9537 3409 
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington    ph: (08) 9252 1292 
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick ph: (08) 9448 2120 
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston   ph: (08) 9291 6767 
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich     ph: (08)  9299 6774
Rick Beazley     ph: (08)  9419 3149 
David Reid—email: rvr46@iinet.net.au   ph: (08) 9298 9033 
John McLean     ph: (08) 9249 9457 
Glenn Hodda     ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale      ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS 
Albany Les Checketts—Scrutineer   ph: 0403 681 554 

David Kinnear—Authenticity officer ph: (08) 9841 3303
 Graham Wright—Authenticity officer  ph: 0427 907 769 
Warren Blackwood Alan Duns, Jim Harkins, Fred Doust—no contacts provided
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVES 
Geoff Moor  ph: (08) 0418 929 035 ; Esther Robertson  ph:(08) 9454 5826 
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT   ph: (08)9453 2728 
WEBMASTER 
John Oldland jold@iinet.net.au    ph: (08) 9291 6254 

SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS: 
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross 
Chairman Linton Sharp  ljsharp@iinet.net.au  Ph: 9242 4541 
Secretary Bob Henley  6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076  Ph: 9291 7272 
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060 Ph: 9275 8994 
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Rod Vogel mobile 0456020002. email: chevrod64@gmail.com
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563 
Treasurer Richard Whitehead 9 Anglesea St, East Victoria Park Ph:  9361 1258 
0402002469  
POST VINTAGE SECTION 
Chairman Geoff Ellis  memorieslimousines@optusnet.com.au 
Secretary  Greg Ricket  chilricket@iinet.net.au 0438861954
Treasurer Chris Rogers  1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054  0407969402  
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION 
Chairman Alan Wegner  Ph: 93104432; Mob: 0400443152
    email: swe73361@bigpond.net.au
Deputy Chairman Darryl Ferguson Ph: 9378 9260 darverson@westnet.com.au 
Secretary Terrance Chin rootesgroupwa@protonmail.com 
Treasurer Gary Slater 9641 2806 deannes@westnet.com.au 
MILITARY SECTION 
Chairman Bob Wise playtime937@gmail.com
Secretary Murray Connell  connell@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer Tony Arrigo tona40@optusnet.com.au

MODEL T FORD SECTION
Chairman Alan Long  julieandalan@iinet.net.au   ph: 0407 773 358    
Secretary John Oldland  jold@iinet.net.au  ph: (08) 9291 6254 
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008 Ph 9381 8279
MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION
Chairman Roger Bell  Ph: 9364 2474 
Secretary Sally Bell Ph: 9364 2474 
Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com  
STUDEBAKER SECTION    Mail to: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Jim Wade 94371610/0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com 
Secretary Esther Robertson 0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au 
Treasurer Leonie Wade  0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com 
ALBANY BRANCH  P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330 
Club rooms address:- Kitson Road, Gledhow Email albanyvcc@gmail.com  
Chairman Les Checketts  ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary Jenny Sinclair  ph:  9841 2652 Email albanyvcc@gmail.com  
Treasurer Robert Hickling 220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476

BUSSELTON BRANCH    P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280 
Club rooms address:   Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton 
Chairperson Stuart Pearson 56 Kwenda Loop, Capel ph 0407 190 846
Secretary Russell Chinnery P O Box 428, Busselton 6280 ph 0419 933 620 
    Email: rusjoy@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Nola Angus  2/77 Harris Rd, Geographe, 6280 ph: 97522773 
CHITTERING BRANCH 
Chairman Alan Cox Ph: 9571 0107/0439 920 222 amcox@bigpond.com 
Secretary  Di Broad 9576 0311 broadlands4@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Marilyn Martin 9576 0818 marilynmartin5@bigpond.com 

COLLIE BRANCH   P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225 
Club rooms address:   Medic Street, Collie 
Chairman John Piavanini, 0418 931 285  john.piavanini@gmail.com 
Secretary Hamish Pipe  9734 2747 or 0497 156 755  
  email: hrdp@bigpond.com
Treasurer Wayne Millman  0408477472  
    email: waynemillman2013@gmail.com 
DONNYBROOK BRANCH 
Chairman Doug Bishop  9731 2998 email: bishmd@outlook.com 
Secretary Suzanne Smithers         9731 1395 email: suelagoon@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer Pam Licciardello     9731 0106 email: karinthaorchard@bigpond.com.au 

EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH  
Club Rooms address:  13 Whitlock Street Kalgoorlie
Chairman Bert White, 63 Millen Street Boulder 6432 ph 0427 540619
Secretary Garth Irvin   84 Davis St, Boulder 6432  
  Ph (08) 9093 2445 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au  
Treasurer Geoff Paynter P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712
ESPERANCE BRANCH PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450
Branch Email Address:  espvcc@hotmail.com
Chairman Norm Hanks  0427444125 
  email: merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com 
Vice Chair                                 Kim Seinor 0412 072 642
Secretary Merle Hanks 0427444120

merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer               Judy Shaw 0427715180
KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH Postal: 6 cliff St Katanning WA 6317
Chairman Alex Stevenson 47 Adam St, Katanning 6317  Ph 9821 8573 
Secretary Peter Willis Email: peterrwillis@westnet.com.au 9821 5778 
Treasurer Garry Griffiths  Email: glgriff@outlook.com

MIDWEST BRANCH P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531 
Chairman Mark Hatch  P.O. Box 975 ,  Geraldton 6531 ph: 99251016 
  email: Marg.Hatch@bigpond.com
Secretary Margaret Hatch 0438 051 016 email: marg.hatch@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Mike Marsh Ph: 9938 1150 email: mikemarsh@bigpond.com  
PEEL BRANCH    P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210 
Chairman David Munro  E. davidmunro_1@bigpond.com 0419 946 787  
Secretary Ray Blyth   E: grumpsie1@bigpond.com Ph: 9581 1632 
Treasurer Judy Barnes  E: judybar1940@gmail.com Ph: 9586 9097

WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH    P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258 
Chairman David Savage  email david.savage39@outlook.com phone 97772903 
Secretary Deb Weston   email karri286@iinet.net.au ph: 0428464043
Treasurer John Jonker 0439411351 email: john.tass@westnet.com

YORK BRANCH P O Box 326 York WA 6302 
Chairperson Gary Byfield        9641 1741; 0414 885 338   e:  gwb151@gmail.com
Secretary Regina Michel-Huessy  9643 1074     e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
Treasurer Leo Pendergrast             0439 331 246  e: leonardo@westnet.com.au

Change of Mailing Address and  
non-delivery of Early Auto—contact: 

Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 
9252 1292 Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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Motoring Memories 
Yesteryear Brought to Life  

“George Long Worked for Ford for 35 Years - Part 1” 
- by A John Parker - 

“Really, George? You worked for Ford North Fremantle for 
35 years?!”  The 88-year old grinned. “Yes, from Septem-
ber 1954 until September 1987!” Prior to that, George had 
worked for Perth’s MacRobertson Miller Airways as a pas-
senger coach driver. 

“Yes, Beryl saw Ford’s advertisement, so I applied and be-
came the chauffeur to Ford for WA’s Regional Manager, 
Neil McAllister. “I, mostly, ferried him around in the many 
years that he served.  Sometimes, I also drove dignitaries - 
you know, people who knew top people in Ford.  Once it 
was Virginia Paris who was playing the part of ‘Bloody 
Mary’ in the Perth stage show “South Pacific.” With his 
wry sense of humour, George commented, “Strangely, 
when I chauffeured someone, I always sat in the front!”

“I worked for Mr Jenkinson and the Neil McAllister 
(at a time when ownership was changed from Ford Canada 
to that of Ford America). So, earlier on, (i.e. from 1925-
1957) Ford Australia was part of Ford Canada and NOT 
Ford America as most people assumed.” At first, George 
drove a 1954 Ford Customline V8 and, later, a Galaxy. “In 
1960, Ford Executive, Charles Sorenson, visited Perth on 
his honeymoon and I drove the Sorensons around.” And, 
with another grin, George said, “I even carried Henry Ford 
II’s bags for him when he came to Perth! I drove a Ford van 
and loaded his clobber inside on occasions.” George Long 
can recall the big clean-up the assembly plant was given for 
the visit of Edsel Ford’s son.
 George became foreman - with the change of com-
pany ownership, his chauffeur’s job had fallen through and 
he was asked to become Spare Parts Clerk. “I personally 
delivered spares to Perth dealerships - plus organised for 
spares to be freighted to our country dealerships. Another 
task was taking our drivers to Fremantle Wharf or the rail-
way terminal to pick up the Broadmeadows Fords.  There 
would be about six drivers each time. Cars like the Falcons 
came to North Fremantle complete.” After the Falcon era, 
North Fremantle’s spares section closed and Ford at Broad-
meadows handled all of that part of the car business. 
 In 1962 George met up with the team of journalists 
who were to cover the Empire Games.  “With them came a 
German-built, LHD, Ford Taurus - and it was the first LHD 
car I’d driven,” George mused. “And, when they left, the 
car went with them.” 
 The British Fords (Consuls, Zephyrs, etc) came as 
bodies from Geelong where they had been stamped out. “I 
recall all the Mark I & II Zephyrs and Prefects - as well as 
Mainlines and Fairlanes. During WWII, the plant had as-
sembled cars, trucks and utilities for the Army,’ he recalled. 

“Embarrassing, moments? Well, in the early 1960s, I 
drove my first auto and put my foot on the ‘clutch’ -  but it 
was the brake!  Neil McAllister was thrown forward. He 
commented, “Don’t do that again, please!”

I had noticed that George’s memory was pretty good.  

“What about car part numbers, George? Can you remember 
them?” It turned out that he could still recall the group num-
bers, “Well, 6 numbers are engine parts; 5 numbers are for 
exhausts, and 4 numbers are for fuel/carburettors. Once you 
quote a first number, like 6 for engines and 7 for transmis-
sions, the numbers following either mean it is related as a 
sub-section of that major part.  Falcon parts are coded 
CODD 5230 A (which is a muffler) - and, if it has that ‘A’ 
after it, it means it’s the standard Ford part.

Feedback to A John Parker - (08) 9271 4272 - 
ajohnp2@dodo.com.au
Part 2 will appear in next month’s “Early Auto.”

George Long wear-
ing his old chauf-
feurs’ cap - image 
by Sandra Carva-
hho; 

 2-gallon petrol pump with 
George alongside - image 
from George Long;

1957 Ford Customline Courtesy Car - image from George 
Long; 





Veteran Car Club of WA Inc 
KATANNING AND DISTRICTS BRANCH 

WAGIN RALLY  NON COMPETITIVE  June 2nd/3rd/4th 2018 
ENTRY FORM - 2018 

Entries: close Monday 18th May  
General enquiries. Ron Hollands 

Entries to : S. Newbold   PHONE 0427612791 
 6 Trenton St,  WAGIN 6315 

Email:-  waginrally2018@gmail.com 

ENTRY FEE  $12.00 per vehicle  Late Fee $15.00 

ENTRANT………………………………………………………………………………………………

PHONE…………………………………...

ADDRESS………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………..POSTCODE………………

MAKE AND YEAR OF VEHICLE……………………………………………    .Rego.  No ……………….

SAT 2nd  Evening meal and catch up $10.00 per head    no  …...  $............... 
SUN. Breakfast:    $5.00  per head     no  ……  $............... 
SUN 3rd  lunch   $10.00 per head     no  …...  $............... 
Sunday night Buffet dinner  $25.00 per head     no  ……  $............... 
Monday breakfast:   $5.00 per head     no  ……  $ 
            Rally entry fee:  $ 12.00 
            Total    $............. 
Expressions of interest.                                                                                                                         
Scenic Flights:-  $35.00 per head      DO NOT SEND MONEY’’ no…..
Sunday  Old Time Movies  $7.00ea    “      “         “           “ no….

ASSUMPTION OF  RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY 
 I understand that my participation in this rally event may expose me, my property, my reserve driver and passengers, if 
any,  to risk of death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risks may or may not be foreseeable, and I hereby voluntar-
ily assume all such risks as a condition of my application to participate. 

I have read the Constitution and the Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of WA Inc. In consideration for my being al-
lowed to participate in this rally event, I hereby agree to be bound by the said Constitution and Rally Rules, and I further 
agree to save harmless and keep indemnified the rally event organizers, promoters and all club members, along with 
their respective officials, servants, agents and representatives,  from and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses 
and demands of any kind, in respect of death, personal injury, loss or damage to me, my property,  my reserve driver  
and passengers, however caused , that arise or are alleged to arise out of or in connection with my entry or participation 
in the rally event, except insofar as such actions, claims, costs expenses and demands are covered by an Insurance 
Policy with the State Government Insurance Commission or some other insurance company. 
I understand all monies shall be refunded should my application be denied. 
I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy, and that I hold the appropriate driver’s licence.

APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE…………………………………..DATE…………….must be signed.
Accommodation: Wagin Motel 9861 1888, Mitchell House 9861 2000, Palace Hotel 9861 1003, Moran's Ho-
tel 9861 1017 , or Caravan Park 9861 1177 or 0419 611 057. 
Buckingham's’ Bed and Breakfast 9861 1428
Free RV parking at sports ground must have your own shower and toilet. 



Entry Form 
Winter Rally 2018 

Sunday June 17th 2018 
Conducted by the Post-Vintage section of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc.) 

All sections welcome, this is a non-competitive run 
Arrive at 8:30am at the Botanical Café, Fraser Ave, West Perth for a 9am start 

Come along to morning tea at Chalky’s, Fremantle then on to finish for lunch at the Balmoral Hotel, East 
Victoria Park. A group booking has been arranged for all those wishing to attend lunch at the Hotel. 

Entry Fee: $5 per vehicle 
(Entry Fee will be collected on the day) 
Entries and Enquires to: Kalina Ridley 

PO Box 166 Maddington 6989 | M: 0403 564 327 | E: kalina23@live.com.au 
Please ensure you provide your email address to enable the information pack to be sent to you closer to the 

event. 
Entries Close June 1st 2018 

Entrant Name:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………

Address:
………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Post Code:……………… Phone:……………………………

Year and make of vehicle:………………………………………………………………………

Vehicle Licence Plate No.:………………………….Expected Number of Passengers:………

Email:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………

ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY 

I understand that my participation in this rally event may expose me, my property, my reserve driver and passengers, if 
any, to risk of death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risks may or may not be foreseeable, and I hereby voluntar-
ily assume all such risks as a condition of my application to participate. 

I have read the Constitution and the Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of WA Inc. In consideration for my being al-
lowed to participate in this rally event, I hereby agree to be bound by said Constitution and Rally Rules, and further to 
agree to save harmless and keep indemnified the rally event organisers, promoters and club members along with their 
respective officials, servants, agents and representatives, from and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses and de-
mands of any kind, in respect of death, personal injury, loss or damage to me, my property, my reserve driver or passen-
gers, however caused, that arise or are alleged to arise out of or in connection with my entry or participation in the rally 
event, except insofar as such actions, claims, costs, expenses and demands are covered by an Insurance Policy with 
the State Government Insurance Commission or some other insurance company. 
I understand all monies shall be refunded should the application be denied. 
I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy, and that I hold the appropriate driver’s licence.

Signed: ……………………………………………………… Date: ……………………………


